ABSTRACT As one kind of significant manufacturing equipment, computer numerical control (CNC) machine tools have to be endowed with new functions to meet the requirements of processing devices in the era of ''Industry 4.0.'' Inter-connection and intelligence are the fundamental characteristics of CNC machine tools in this era. To make CNC machine tools be more accessible and promote them to a higher level of intelligence, this paper presents a new architecture of CNC machine tools based on a cyberphysical system and fog computing, named as a fog computing-based cyber-physical machine tool system (FC-CPMTS). The definition, functions, and hierarchical structure of the FC-CPMTS are described respectively. CNC machine tools, cyber space, and human beings are connected closely through sensing, computing, communicating, and controlling in the FC-CPMTS. The application of fog computing enhances autonomy and collaboration of CNC machine tools. It also reduces network traffic and calculation workload of the cloud platform in the FC-CPMTS. To demonstrate the rationality and feasibility of the FC-CPMTS, an FC-CPMTS for a heavy-duty CNC machine tool is taken as a case study. The result shows that autonomy, intelligence, interconnection, and interoperability of the CNC machine tool are improved.
I. INTRODUCTION
Aiming at leading in the next industrial revolution, many countries have presented industrial initiatives such as ''Industry 4.0'' [1] , ''Industrial Internet of Things'' [2] , and ''Made in China 2025'' [3] , to promote the intelligentization and digitization of manufacturing. Although different countries have different technological routes to develop their manufacturing industries, what they reach a consensus of the key technologies is CPS [4] .
The concept of CPS was coined by the Nature Science Fund (NSF) of the United States in 2006. Until now, there is no common definition of CPS to be given. Most researchers think that CPS is an intelligent system, which can implement sensing intelligently, information processing, controlling in real time, and networked communicating [5] , [6] . Generally speaking, CPS is the integrating of computing with physical process and uses sensors and actuators to link the computational cyber space to the physical space [7] . The physical space is monitored by sensors and perception data is transferred into the cyber space. Inversely, applications and services in the cyber space use actuators to affect the physical space with computing results. CPS establishes information feedback loops among various interconnected devices and systems (including human beings) in the physical and cyber space through its four basic functions, namely perception, communication, computing and controlling. Because its features and functions fulfill intelligent development demands of manufacturing industries, CPS provides a promising guideline for upgrading of manufacturing industries.
The target for intelligent manufacturing industries is establishing modern factories and realizing the digitization of production in them [8] , [9] . As the fundamental manufacturing equipment and physical resources of manufacturing industries, CNC machine tools have a hand in virtually everything that is manufactured and they no doubt play a unique and essential role in manufacturing industries [10] . Their performances directly affect the development of manufacturing industries. Since the invention of CNC machine tools, researchers have never stopped to make them more suitable for the development of manufacturing industries [11] , [12] . However, CNC machine tools encounters several challenges in the current age of intelligent manufacturing. Designed under distributed embedded system architecture which focuses on self-control, CNC machine tools are closed and isolated. They have obvious disadvantages on state perception, information sharing, collaborative manufacturing and centralized management. All of these elements are requirements of intelligent manufacturing industries. The improvement of CNC machine tools with CPS is a necessary approach for evolutions of manufacturing industries from traditional manufacturing to intelligent manufacturing. CPS supplies a technological evolution for CNC machine tools to be well connected, widely accessible, more adaptive and more autonomous [13] , [14] .
In this paper, a fog computing-based cyber-physical machine tool system (FC-CPMTS) is proposed to improve performances of CNC machine tools, particularly the intelligence. The definition of the FC-CPMTS is given and its functions are described in detail. The FC-CPMTS architecture defines system components and behavioral specifications from three levels respectively, namely unit level, system level and system of system (SoS) level. Although cloud computing provides a flexible platform for realizing data processing and multiple services for CPS with its strong and abundant computing resources, its latency and dependence of network bandwidth cannot be ignored. To enhance the timeliness of computing, fog computing which is a new type of distributed computing method completed close to devices, is integrated into the FC-CPMTS to process data and execute control in real time, stably and swiftly. As a final contribution, the paper shows the realization of a FC-CPMTS prototype on a gantry heavy-duty CNC machine tool in Wuhan heavy-duty machine tool group corporation (Wuhan, China), which provides decentralized intelligence services to machine tools. The developed FC-CPMTS highlights how the proposed architecture can be applied for an effective intelligent manufacturing prototyping.
The rest of the paper is structured as follows: Section 2 discusses some related works in the context of CPS in manufacturing; Section 3 describes the fog computing-based cyber-physical machine tool system and provides the methodological guidelines for the design of the FC-CPMTS; Section 4 shows the design and the realization of the FC-CPMTS for a gantry heavy-duty CNC machine tool; Conclusions are drawn at the end of this paper.
II. RELATED WORKS A. CPS IN INTELLIGENCE MANUFACTURING
Many traditional industries are interested in solutions for enhancing their efficiency and productivity with CPS services, such as smart grid, smart city, transportation, petroleum, chemical engineering, manufacturing, healthcare and so forth [15] - [18] . There is a growing number of CPS projects being introduced into manufacturing [2] . The ultimate goal of these projects is making an optimized use of the manufacturing resources, together with the improvement of capacity in industrial data acquisition, calculation and transmission [19] .
In [20] Lu and Ju coined a cyber-physical manufacturing services (CPMS) model for service-oriented smart manufacturing systems. The CPMS covers both production line in factories and logistic transportation in supply chains. Reference [19] illustrates an application that was effectively deployed and is still active now. The assembly plant of Ford Motor Company in Valencia has equipped the PLC controller with CPS. These agent PLCs can review orders and detect problems in workflows automatically. Furthermore, the operators can complete parts assembly by manipulating the virtual models in the cyber space. This example demonstrates advantages of CPS in intelligent decision and connecting the cyber space with the physical space. In [21] a CPS architecture with three layers is presented for a shop floor. From the bottom up, the first layer is the physical connection layer, which is intended for sensing surrounding physical environment. Then the middleware layer is in charge of information aggregation and the third layer is the computing layer, which is responsible for data processing and decision making. Lee et al. [11] put forward a unified 5-level architecture as a guideline for implementation of CPS in manufacturing industry. It provides a viable approach for manufacturing industry to improve product quality and system reliability with more intelligent and flexible manufacturing equipment. Although these applications of CPS are different, all of are similar in nature. They follow the process of data collection, transmission, analysis and execution [22] , [23] .
B. CPS IN MACHINE TOOLS
Currently, some scholars have deployed CPS on machine tools. Xu [3] built a CPS model for a CNC machine tool with massive working data. A quantitative description of NC processes is determined after applying an instruction domainbased method to analyze the big data. Optimization of NC processes and health assurance of CNC machine tools are available with the help of this CPS model. In [24] , Zhang et al. proposed a data-driven add-on CPS architecture to provide intelligent control for a CNC machine tool during manufacturing processes. To collect data from sensor networks, they realized a multi-layer CPS architecture that integrates interconnection technology of heterogeneous nodes. Then an analysis method of big data is adopted to infer the intrinsic configuration and optimal control rules. As a typical application of CPS in manufacturing, cyber-physical machine tool (CPMT) has been proposed as the next generation of machine tools that deeply integrate computing, network, machine tool and machining processes [3] . Real-time data are transferred from the physical space into the cyber space, in where computing and decision-making abilities are built-in to monitor and control the physical components and processes [25] . Despite its many merits, current solutions of CPMT lack in capabilities of system autonomy and collaborative manufacturing. VOLUME 6, 2018 C. FOG COMPUTING At the edge of the network, fog computing provides endpoints with low latency services and reduces data movement across the network evidently [26] - [28] . Fog computing and cloud computing complement each other reciprocally. These two solutions can be highly collaborative [29] .
In [17] , Cicirelli et al. designed and developed a smart street based on CPS and fog computing. Various types of sensors are deployed throughout the streets to perceive temperature, humidity, air concentration and so on. Data collected by sensors are sent to the nearest Raspberry pie for analysis and processing. Street monitoring and anomaly detection are achieved in this way. Services of the fog are widely distributed, as a consequence of a large number of distributed nodes. Chen [30] gave a food traceability method based on collaboration of cyber physical system and fog computing. The fog computing devices assess the food quality through various indicators in every stage of food production. Fog computing is ideal for situation where realtime response is needed. Although the computing power of each fog facility is not very strong, this kind of computing paradigm can locate problematic links more swift than cloud computing.
III. FOG COMPUITING-BASED CYBER-PHYSICAL MACHINE TOOL SYSTEM A. DEFINITION OF FC-CPMTS
CNC machine tools are core equipment in the manufacturing, but traditional CNC machine tools have many challenges in the time of intelligent manufacturing. The distributed control theory which emphasizes self-perception and self-control is the primary guideline for the design of CNC machine tools currently. For a single CNC machine tool, it just detects position information and electrical conditions, and does not have enough capabilities of health state perception and machining process perception. In addition, a CNC machine tool is a closed system and there is not an effective way for information transmission and sharing between it and other manufacturing equipment. It is difficult for CNC machine tools to be parts of collaborative manufacturing for which information exchanging is the basis. The shortage of collaboration of CNC machine tools will lead to unreasonable allotment and waste of productive resources and productive capacity. Furthermore, the distribution of CNC machine tools is scattered in a factory, and data transmission channels and service platform for them are lacking. As a result, the centralized management of CNC machine tools is unpractical. Without support of information from CNC machine tools and machining processes, human beings' resource scheduling and manufacturing plan may be unreasonable.
All of above-mentioned problems of CNC machine tools have restricted the development of intelligent manufacturing.
To resolve these problems, this paper presents a FC-CPMTS. The FC-CPMTS is an intelligent system integrating CPS and fog computing for CNC machine tools, which could connect CNC machine tools with manufacturing processes and human beings by mapping CNC machine tools from physical space into cyber space through advanced perception, computing, communication and controlling technologies with hardware, software, network and platform (see Fig. 1 ).
B. FUNCTIONS OF FC-CPMTS
The FC-CPMTS aims to improve informatization and intelligentization of CNC machine tools and to enhance precise controlling, efficient collaboration and optimized resource allocation in intelligent manufacturing. The FC-CPMTS builds a closed loop of perception, analysis, decision and execution with CNC machine tools in the physical space, data in the cyber space and human beings. It provides an effective approach for transformation and upgrading of manufacturing. As shown in Fig.2 , the FC-CPMTS has four functions, namely, perception and controlling, network communication, data computing and platform service.
1) PERCEPTION AND CONTROLLING
In order to map CNC machine tools from physical space into cyber space, as much as information about CNC machine tools and machining processes should be obtained. Having various sensor interfaces, the FC-CPMTS collects multidimensional information, including but not limited to property information, state information, machining information and measurement information, from raw materials, CNC machine tools, manufacturing environment and machining processes with multiple sensors (see Table 1 ). Property information is the basic information of raw materials, CNC machine tools and cutting tools, like manufacturers, types and dimensions. State information means real-time parameters of CNC machines, for examples, positions of cutting tools, power of motors and coolant pressure. Machining information involves physical quantities which changes due to machining processes, such as cutting force, temperature field, and strain field. Measurement information is about 
TABLE 1. Examples of perception information of FC-CPMTS.
measurement results which characterize machining performances, for instances, geometrical errors of CNC machine tools and surface smoothness of workpieces.
In the FC-CPMTS, CNC machine tools reserve capabilities of precise machining under the control of CNC controllers. Besides, with abundant perception information and computing resource, CNC machine tools are more autonomous. They could control and adjust themselves autonomously according to different feedback information from environment, machining processes and so forth. Furthermore, CNC machine tools in the FC-CPMTS could form flexible manufacturing groups freely based on production tasks and they are controlled by synchro control mechanism of the FC-CPMTS through wide connection, reliable communication and intelligent computing.
2) NETWORK COMMUNICATION
With various types of communication methods, the FC-CPMTS could link sensors, CNC machine tools, other manufacturing equipment, cloud service platform and human beings as a whole for information sharing and collaborative manufacturing. In the FC-CPMTS, the communication network is made up of four kinds of sub-networks, namely sensor network, control network, operation network and information network, as shown in Fig. 3 . Different kinds of sensors are connected together with sensor network by the FC-CPMTS. The sensor network has various communication interfaces to adapt to sensors used in the FC-CPMTS, like RS232, RS485, CAN, Bluetooth and RFID. To guarantee that control signal could be transferred stably and be responded in real time between controllers and actuators, strong real-time industrial bus and industrial Ethernet are used to build control network in the FC-CPMTS. Operation network composed of industrial WIFI and Ethernet with unified architecture and time sensitive networking solution is used to link CNC machine tools and other manufacturing equipment in the FC-CPMTS. Employing semantic communication protocol, the operation network could enhance the interoperability of CNC machine tools. Information network is realized with the aid of commercial communication network, like 4G/5G and narrow band internet of things (NBIoT). It creates information exchanging channels between cloud platform and CNC machine tools, even shop floors. These four networks work together to set up a bidimensional communication network in the FC-CPMTS. In the vertical direction, information is transferred smoothly among sensors, the CNC machine tool and the platform. In the horizontal direction, information is exchanged between CNC machine tools and other manufacturing equipment.
3) DATA COMPUTING
Data computing is one of the core parts of the FC-CPMTS and most of behaviors of it are based on data computing. Cloud computing is utilized in the FC-CPMTS because of its powerful computing resource. While single cloud computing could not handle data computing of the FC-CPMTS completely due to time delay of big data transmission and calculation. To improve computing capability and timeliness of the FC-CPMTS, fog computing is integrated with cloud computing to process data and control manufacturing processes (see Fig. 4 ).
Tremendous amount of information is generated by the FC-CPMTS and cloud computing is a basic and necessary way to process this industrial big data. Cloud computing takes charge of data fusion, storage, cleaning, analysis and mining with intelligent algorithms. It tries to explore and discover potential relationships between big data and manufacturing behavior. Cloud computing provides guides for CNC machine tools and human beings about manufacturing in light of computing results.
As a new generation of distributed computing method, fog computing is a critical complement for cloud computing in the FC-CPMTS. It is implemented on the CNC machine tool side. Fog computing not only reduces the amount of data transferred in the FC-CPMTS and computing workload of cloud computing but also responds control requirements of the FC-CPMTS quickly. In the FC-CPMTS, every CNC machine tool has add-on fog computing capability. It completes processing of certain data and controlling of manufacturing processes in real time. Firstly, perception data from all sensors are collected, checked, repaired, packaged and transferred by fog computing. Secondly, certain perception data is used as the input parameter by mathematical models of fog computing to optimize machining processes of CNC machine tools. For example, fog computing predicts and compensates thermal error of a single CNC machine tool with its real-time temperature filed data to improve its machining precision. Thirdly, all fog computing resources in the FC-CPMTS construct a computing cluster and assist CNC machine tools and other manufacturing equipment to realize collaborative manufacturing with light weight algorithms and operation network. Fog computing could schedule manufacturing resources autonomously in a shop floor according to production tasks.
Fog computing is used close to CNC machine tools and it could meet needs of quick data computing in real time. Cloud computing is deployed to process data in detail and deeply. They emphasize different functions, but they are intimately connected. Fog computing shares workload of computing with cloud computing and cloud computing manages fog computing on the top level. Both of them work together to build a computing network for the FC-CPMTS.
4) PLATFORM SERVICE
Platform service is another important function of the FC-CPMTS. A cloud platform is built to realize closed 44584 VOLUME 6, 2018 loop automatic flow for integration, exchange and sharing of multi-source heterogeneous data in the FC-CPMTS with information, cloud computing and big data technologies. As a middleware between manufacturing system and human beings, the cloud platform of the FC-CPMTS connects them deeply and services both of them widely via information interfaces and human machine interfaces (HMIs), as shown in Fig. 5 . On one hand, the cloud platform supplies information collection, big data processing and accessorial control for CNC machine tools, even for shop floors. All information from the production field are fused on the cloud platform. Accessorial control decisions for a single CNC machine tool or a collaborative manufacturing system are made by the cloud platform after data processing with cloud computing. On the other hand, cloud platform provides human beings with information aggregation, algorithmic models and comprehensive analysis to make decisions about manufacturing through various HMIs. On the cloud platform, potential and meaningful manufacturing relationships could be found by intelligent algorithmic models from big data which looks mixed and disorderly. These relationships are critical guides for human beings to optimize manufacturing processes. Using cloud platform, human beings may achieve remote diagnosing, real-time controlling and configuring for CNC machine tools.
C. ARCHITECTURE OF FC-CPMTS
The realization of the FC-CPMTS is an evolution process from a single CNC machine tool to a factory with multiple CNC machine tools, even to the whole manufacturing industry. It is also an extension and expansion process of data flow closed loop system of a single CNC machine tool. What is more, the FC-CPMTS could improve the intelligence of a single CNC machine tool, assist multiple CNC machine tools to manufacture collaboratively and provide human beings with effective ways of manufacturing management in the enterprise level. Hence, not matter in terms of realization or functions, the FC-CPMTS is hierarchical evidently.
In this section, the hierarchical architecture of the FC-CPMTS is given, as shown in Fig. 6 . The FC-CPMTS could be subdivided into three levels, namely unit level FC-CPMTS, system level FC-CPMTS and system of system (SoS) level FC-CPMTS. The unit level aims at enhancing intelligence and autonomy of a single CNC machine tool. It apperceives dynamic information around a CNC machine tool and processes this information in the cyber space. And then it responds effectively to external changes based on processed results. Several unit levels are scheduled and grouped by the system level. The system level emphasizes the realization of collaborative manufacturing with multiple unit levels. Through organizing, configuring and optimizing manufacturing tasks of different unit levels, the system level could promote production efficiency and response speed of production orders. A couple of system levels are united as the SoS level by the platform. The SoS level focuses on comprehensive service and management for the whole manufacturing system. It could process mass information from the manufacturing field and build knowledge base, model base and resource base. Then, the SoS level helps the manufacturing system to achieve high degree of autonomy and self-evolution continually. As key components of manufacturing system, human beings play different roles in different levels of the FC-CPMTS.
The relationship among unit level, system level and SoS level is progressive. Unit level is the basic and necessary component of the FC-CPMTS. System level is the expansion of unit levels in horizontal direction and SoS level is that in vertical direction. Each of these three levels has its own emphasis.
1) UNIT LEVEL FC-CPMTS
Unit level FC-CPMTS is the minimum manufacturing system which is perceptible, computable, interactive, extensible and autonomous, and could not be subdivided any more. The essence of the unit level is to realize the optimal allocation of resources in the range of a CNC machine tool's working ability with perception, computing, communication and controlling (see Fig. 7 ). A closed loop in which basic data flows automatically is built, and the physical space and cyber space are fused in this level. Multiple sensors, the CNC machine tool (body and CNC controller) and the intelligent device are VOLUME 6, 2018 the physical support of the unit level. Internal and external sensors of the CNC machine tool are information sources for the unit level. They work together to monitor states of the CNC machine tool and machining processes. Internal sensors which are embedded in the CNC machine tool, includes grating rulers, photo coders, travel switches, voltage and current sensors, etc. As complements of internal sensors, external sensors are installed on the CNC machine tool, like cameras, temperature sensors and vibration sensors. The intelligent device is an embedded system having various communication interfaces and the capability of fog computing. It connects all sensors with sensor network and connects the CNC controller with control network, like above-mentioned strong real time industrial communication methods. Additionally, the intelligent device is also the information bridge between the unit level and other machines with operation network (machine to machine) and it exchanges information with the cloud platform via information network (machine to platform). Not only perception data fusion and processing but also accessorial controlling does the intelligent device complete by fog computing resources with light weight intelligent algorithms. For example, the intelligent device could analyze faults by processing perception information of the CNC machine tool. The CNC controller controls and optimizes machining processes with G code files and accessorial controlling commands from the intelligent device. Operators of CNC machine tools are manufacturing participants in the unit level. The intelligent device provides complete HMIs for these operators, like LCD and touch panel.
2) SYSTEM LEVEL FC-CPMTS
Multiple unit level FC-CPMTSs are converged as the system level FC-CPMTS by operation network, as shown in Fig. 8 . They are interconnected, intercommunicated and interoperated in the system level. On one hand, the system level makes manufacturing resources be self-organized, self-configured, self-decided and self-optimized through state perception, information interaction and data analysis of multiple unit levels. On the other hand, the collaborative manufacturing of unit levels is improved because manufacturing planning, manufacturing scheduling and material delivery of these unit levels are managed uniformly by the system level. The system level mainly emphasizes the intercommunication capability and the cooperative manufacturing capability of unit levels. So the operation network of the system level is pretty critical. It should ensure that data could flow among all unit levels automatically, stably and smoothly. No matter what kind of communication method is used by the operation network, such as EtherCat and PowerLink, a united architecture with semantic communication protocols should be included in it to ensure different machines are able to recognize information and commands. Fog computing resources from all unit levels form a fog computing cluster to complete resource allocation and task scheduling of the system level. In the system level, manufacturing planners and schedulers are main participants.
3) SYSTEM OF SYSTEM LEVEL FC-CPMTS
The system of system level FC-CPMTS is a combination of multiple system level FC-CPMTSs with the cloud platform. The cloud platform is the core of the SoS level and it has two basic functions, namely information processing and various services. The cloud links manufacturing system and human beings through information exchanges. Services of the cloud platform are primarily oriented towards the whole manufacturing system and human beings. At first, multisource heterogeneous data from different levels could be fused, exchanged and shared in a closed loop automatically in the SoS level. Next, the SoS level could realize collaborative manufacturing of system levels, and manage product life cycle, and optimize manufacturing resources in the enterprise level. Then, the SoS level assists human beings to monitor manufacturing progresses and control manufacturing processes. Finally, the SoS level provides human beings with asset performance management and operation optimization services, such as remote diagnosis of machine tools, system failure preventive maintenance and manufacturing supply chain coordination. Both the public cloud service, like Amazon Web Service, and private cloud service can be used for the platform in the SoS level. Industrial big data frameworks, like Hadoop and Spark, should be installed on the platform to fuse, store, compute and mine data from manufacturing processes. Various algorithms, models and statistics are utilized by cloud computing to supply data support for applications, including design, optimization, diagnosis, management and so on. Different kinds of human-machine interaction methods, such as client, web, and augmented reality (AR), would be used by the cloud platform to exchange information with human beings and receive decisions from human beings, like designers, experts and managers.
IV. CASE STUDY A. FC-CPMTS FOR HEAVY-DUTY CNC MACHINE TOOLS
In this section, a FC-CPMTS for the ZK5540A gantry heavyduty CNC machine tool is taken as an example to illustrate the application of the FC-CPMTS proposed by this work. The ZK5540A whose CNC controller is HNC-848, is designed under distributed control system architecture with embedded technology. It focuses on self-perception of a single machine tool and establishes closed-loop control locally. Hence, it is unrealistic for the ZK5540 to fulfill requirements of intelligent manufacturing, such as information acquisition, open communication, intelligent control and collaborative manufacturing. The ZK5540A should be redesigned under a new architecture to have intelligent manufacturing capacities.
In light of characteristics of the ZK5540A and requirements of intelligent manufacturing, a FC-CPMTS for the ZK5540A is developed under the FC-CPMTS architecture. The system diagram is shown in Fig. 10 . The FC-CPMTS for the ZK5540A includes a machine tool body, a HNC-848 CNC controller, multiple sensors, an intelligent device, communication networks and a cloud service platform. It has basic functions of CPS, namely perception, computing, communication and controlling. The intelligent device in the FC-CPMTS for the ZK5540A has multiple communication interfaces and fog computing capacity. The machine tool body of the ZK5540A, the HNC-848 CNC controller, multiple sensors and the intelligent device form a unit level FC-CPMTS. Connected by operation network, this unit level FC-CPMTS and other unit level CPSs could constitute a system level FC-CPMTS. Ultimately, the application of cloud service platform makes this FC-CPMTS for the ZK5540A be a system of system level FC-CPMTS.
B. IMPLEMENTATION
The ZK5540A gantry heavy-duty CNC machine tool has many embedded sensors, such as grating rulers, travel switches, voltage and current sensors, liquid level sensors. The HNC-848 CNC controller reads these sensors in real time to obtain the working state of the ZK5540A. However, these sensors are only used to get the basic information of the ZK5540A and to keep it working stably. They are not enough to characterize the health and machining state of the ZK5540A comprehensively. To resolve this problem, a great number of Fiber Bragg Grating (FBG) sensors (temperature sensors, strain sensors and vibration sensors), CCD displacement sensors and acoustic sensors are installed on the body of the ZK5540A. With these sensors, the FC-CPMTS for the ZK5540A could perceive more information, like temperature, strain, vibration, machining error and machining noise. All of this information is valuable for human beings to make decisions on process control, fault diagnosis and manufacturing optimization.
Under the control of the HNC-848 CNC controller, the ZK5540A gantry heavy-duty CNC machine tool could complete complex machining processes with mechanical drive devices. However, due to closed-loop control limitations, the HNC-848 CNC controller does not have external control interfaces. In this case, the intelligent device could assist the HNC-848 CNC controller to process external control commands by reading and writing its internal registers through its communication interface.
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The communication network is the bridge of information transmission and sharing in the FC-CPMTS for the ZK5540A gantry heavy-duty CNC machine tool. In the unit level, the intelligent device is the conduit of information with multiple communication connectors and communication protocols. To ensure that perception data and control commands can be exchanged synchronously, stably and in real time, the sensor network and control network of this FC-CPMTS uses Ethernet PowerLink and NC Union of China Field Bus (NCUC-Bus) respectively. As the common information interface of the unit level, the intelligent device connects to other CPS units, like automated guided vehicles (AGVs), through industrial Ethernet and industrial WIFI to realize collaborative manufacturing in the system level. The 4G commercial wireless network is utilized to link the cloud service platform and the intelligent device to exchange information.
A Cortex-A8 ARM chip with embedded DSP unit is used as the processor of the intelligent device. This processor has high speed floating point arithmetic capability. In order to reduce the amount of data transferred, decrease the calculation workload of the cloud service platform, and improve the response speed of control process, the intelligent device plays as a fog computing node to process some data in the FC-CPMTS for the ZK5540A. The intelligent device finishes system autonomy in the unit level, and it also makes collaborative manufacturing decision with other CPS units in the system level. For example, the intelligent device checks all perception data from different sensors and repairs the fault data with effective algorithms.
The cloud service platform is an important component for the FC-CPMTS for the ZK5540A. The cloud service platform is built using the OpenStack framework on a computer cluster. Hadoop, Spark, TensorFlow and Tomcat are installed under the OpenStack framework. Hadoop is used to store mass perception data of the ZK5540A. Spark and TensorFlow are big data analysis and processing software. Tomcat provides human machine interface (HMI) services.
The cloud service platform provides services for not only manufacturing participants but also devices in the FC-CPMTS for the ZK5540A. After all state data and machining data are fused, analyzed and processed, the cloud service platform will present multiple statement forms to operators, technicians, planners, schedulers and managers. These statement forms will help them to make decisions about fault diagnosis, manufacturing plans, manufacturing scheduling, system management and so on. What is more, the cloud service platform could coordinate different CPS units in the system level and manage all devices in the unit level. The practical FC-CPMTS for the ZK5540A gantry heavy-duty CNC machine tool is shown in Fig. 11 .
When the FC-CPMTS for the ZK5540A starts running, information flows both along vertical direction and horizontal direction. Along vertical direction, all kinds of sensors perceive states of this CNC machine tool in real time, including internal sensors of it and external sensors shown in Fig. 11 . And then perception data is fused in the intelligent device preliminarily through sensor network. The intelligent device processes the perception data with embedded algorithms to make some conclusions, such as health diagnosis for milling tool using frequency analysis of milling sound. Next, the intelligence device communicates with the CNC controller through control network to send commands in light of results of data processing. At the same time, all perception data is packaged and uploaded to cloud service platform by the intelligent device with communication network. Finally, cloud service platform processes all data comprehensively, feeds back relative results to the intelligent device, and assists human beings to make decisions about the whole manufacturing. Along horizontal direction, the intelligence device in the FC-CPMTS for the ZK5540A exchanges information with other manufacturing equipment to complete collaborative manufacturing. For example, if the ZK5540A is under abnormal condition, the intelligent device will inform equipment in the logistic chain to stop supply of workpieces through operation network.
C. EXPERIMENT
To validate the FC-CPMTS for the ZK5540A gantry heavyduty CNC machine tool described above, a thermal error compensation experiment is prepared. Thermal error is one of the main error sources of CNC machine tools. Thermal error compensation is a critical way to improve machining precision of CNC machine tools. Acquisition of temperature filed and thermal error, modeling and prediction of thermal error and compensation implementation are three steps of thermal error compensation for CNC machine tools. These three steps are relative to perception and controlling function, network communication function, data computing function and platform service function of the FC-CPMTS.
The intelligent device of FC-CPMTS collect temperature filed data and thermal error data of the ZK5540A gantry heavy-duty CNC machine tool via FBG temperature sensors and CCD displacement sensors continuously under air cutting condition. Both temperature filed data and thermal data are uploaded to the cloud service platform and are stored in real time. Because the relationship between the thermal error and the temperature field are nonlinear, convolutional neural network (CNN) thermal error prediction model is built with historic temperature filed data and thermal error data on the cloud service platform. The thermal error prediction model is downloaded to the intelligent device automatically after being built. When thermal error compensation is running, the intelligent device predicts the thermal error with current temperature filed data of the ZK5540A and then transmits the predicted thermal error into the CNC controller. CNC controller modifies the moving path of the cutting tool according to the predicted thermal error dynamically to complete compensation. Fig. 12 shows the uncompensated and compensated thermal errors of ZK5540A in Z direction in 4 hours. Before compensation, the maximum value of the thermal error is 83.22um. While the maximum value of the thermal error is only 22.17um after compensation. Hence, the FC-CPMTS for the ZK5540A gantry heavy-duty CNC machine tool realizes thermal error compensation successfully and improve the machining precision of the ZK5540A evidently. The results show the FC-CPMTS for the ZK5540A gantry heavy-duty CNC machine tool is feasible.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, a fog computing-based cyber-physical machine tool system is presented. Not only its definition but also its functions are described. The FC-CPMTS is an intelligent system which build a bridge between physical CNC machine tools and cyber space, as well as establish a connection among CNC machine tools, manufacturing processes, data processing and human beings. It provides a promising solution for CNC machine tools with sensing, computing, communicating and controlling in the era of ''Industry 4.0''. The FC-CPMTS makes CNC machine tools perceptible, computable, interactive, extensible and autonomous, and they are no longer information isolated islands. The FC-CPMTS assists CNC machine tools to perceive multi-dimensional data about themselves, environment and manufacturing processes. The application of fog computing improves intelligence and collaboration of CNC machine tools. The FC-CPMTS also links CNC machine tools and other manufacturing equipment to realize collaborative manufacturing. Human beings could make manufacturing decisions and optimize manufacturing processes by fusing, cleaning, analyzing and mining data with the cloud platform of the FC-CPMTS. The hierarchical structure of the FC-CPMTS is proposed in this work. The FC-CPMTS can be subdivided into unit level, system level and SoS level. To demonstrate the feasibility and performances of the FC-CPMTS, a FC-CPMTS for the ZK5540A gantry heavy-duty CNC machine tool is developed. On the basis of this FC-CPMTS, a thermal error compensation experiment is conducted. The experiment validates the CNC machine tool is promoted to a higher level of intelligence and the manufacturing process is optimized by the FC-CPMTS.
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